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The quick, easy and cost effective way to kick off your venture into 
corporate video!

If you need a video that holds your customers' attention without breaking the 
bank or taking time out of your business' schedule to shoot, then this is the 
package for you! 

OurOur Animated Text Video Package can be up and running in days and because 
there is no live filming; you just select the look and feel of the video and provide 
us with any additional content you want included. The time you commit to the 
project is kept to a minimum; letting you concentrate on what you do best; 
operating your business.

Thank you for considering our Animated Text Video Package



Animated Text Video Prices

Animated Video Package $399.99 Optional Extras

Extended length - $49.99 per 10 slides

Customised animations/tranisitions - $49.99 

per slide

Animated Logo - $149.99

Premium Music Track $99.99

Optional Extras 

Extended length - Get more than 15 slides

Customised animations and transitions - 

Have your own customised animations and 

slide transitions developed

PremiumPremium music - Change out the music from 

our standard package music

Animated logo - Add some flare to your logo; 

get it animated

Package Inclusions

Up to 15 slides of pictures, video or text

Select from our range of preset animations 

and tranisitions;  alllowing for ultimate 

customisation

Music track included in package price

InclusionInclusion of a static company logo and contact 

details

One edit amendment prior to video delivery

Quick turnaround; have your video ready in 

days not months
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Transition and Animation Information

The following information relates to an animated slide transition, however the same princples are

possible for text animation

Fade - A simple fading animation whereby one slide transitions to the next using a fade

Centre Grow- The new slide starts off from the centre position and grows to cover the old slide.

This “grow” transition can also be used from all sides. As an example; start left side and grow to the

right.

Corner Swing - Starting from one corner, the new slide rotates in to cover the old slide. Any corner 

can be used for this animation

Rotate - Originating from the centre of the slide, the new slide rotates in 3d from a flat 90deg to 

180deg; taking up the whole slide. This animation can also be used from each side. As an example; 

start on the right and rotate towards the screen until it is filled.

1 2 3 4Fade

1 2 3 4Centre Grow

1 2 3 4Corner Swing

1 2 3 4Rotate

Transitions and Animations
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